
A Plucky Woman.
A MAINE WIDOW ABLI ru TARS CAIIE Ort

BIUMUaI:
Jast bef 're dusk, one evening, a

brown-1 and pleasant-looking wom-

an with a short, well built figure and
firm step fattened teelamp, contented-
looking bayhorse in front of the Bos-
ton tea store and tossed a molasses-jug
out of her wagon. She worn a widow',
veil and shawl.

-There„ said-a gentlenum, 'is one of
the most wonderful mien in the coun-
try—Mrs. Osgood, ;ofBEinot Centre, the
woman-farmer.*

So when Mrs. Osgood oamp out of
the store with her gram arms fall of
molasses•jng, salt-buz and this and that,
the Journalecribeomran La ply his in-
terrogations;.-

'How much hay will you cut this
'ear?' -

"Twelve or fifteen tons. I have. cut
abut siz tons .alriluly. I commenced
mowing at seven o'clock this morning,
end-- mowed most of the forenoon. I
spread, thirty:five oommon stacks of
hay,AndAfter dinner got iu four good
orie-horso loads in season to get down
bore at four o'clock and market a load
of berriei.' •

'Du you cut yourhay with a machine
ora scythe?'

ilßoth. I can mow• either way. I
haye'a one-home mower.'

yon have any help?' •
'Only what I get from the children.

There's a girl of fourteen years and a
boy of eleven years who help me a lit-
tle.'

'ls the girl guise to make a farmer?,
don't know. I want to-make

farmer of her, but ahe says she' don't
like the idea very well.'

'How much of a !arm ba%e yoant'
have now about forty .acres. I

haVe planted this year half in acre of
onions, two acres of potatoes and three-
fourths of an acre of beans, and 'sowed
half an acre of oat& I bage done all•
the work myself. I have run the farm',
five years, and I haven't paid out odi
cent, not one cent; for help, and I ain't
goingto, either,' with much emphasis.

'Last winter,' she continued, went
downin the woods and cut and teamed
out ten cords of stove•wooil."

'Doesyour farmigay well?'
'Yes; it's beginning to _pay pretty

well now. It was all inn down when_ I
came there and commenced work.lt
only cut hay enough for a cow and a
horse. Now it cuts twelve tons. See
the ;difference? I have dug out the
rocks and leveled offthe fields with my
own hands, so I sha'n't be thrown out
when I ride my mowing machine. I
keep two cois, a horse and a lot of
sheep, and there is a lot of hens runn-
ing around.'

Mrs. Osgood then started old Dobbin
for home. Here is a woman who finds
time between planting her acres of po-
tatoes and onions' mowing a dozen tone
of hay, chopping ten cords of wood' in
snow kneer deep, and all the hard work
of running a forty-acre farm, to take
care of the milk of two cows, make but-
ter and bread, and do all the kneading,
cooking and sewing on buttons for a
family of children, and yet has nothing
to say about woman's wrongs or wom-
an's rights.—Lewiston Maine Journal

Dios AND STlaila ix iiNCRRICA.—Iron
and steel indrastries are nevi active,
owing.to the railway revivaL Should
some of the Mexican or southwestern
schemes be found to,be premature the
market may experienoe a reaction
without, however, gawking seriously
any solid enterprises. In February,
1880, iron rails ' reached 868, their
highest . point. 'The importations of
1880`wera.the largest in our history.
Tinplates wire for the first time in-
serted among iron and steel imports;

• but in the first four months of 1881
home production so carried it over for-

- sign that the importations fell off one-
half, being restricted by low prices and
the abiliiy to supply, the home market
with every thing but rails for =Medi-
ate delivery. Spa niala and Mediterra-
nean ports supplied most of the import-
ed ore, which it is claimed is of super:.
for quality and is almost wholly used in
the manufacture of Bessemer pig 4ron
near the Atlantic Coast. Twenty-three
States aremaking pig iron, while there
are only eleven works makingBessemer
steel ingots, and using twenty-sil l con-
verters. The rails were first made here
in 186714 fill orders: It is probable
that this year the'number and capacity
of these works will be insreased, and
1,250,000 net tons of rails will be- pro-
duced, to be increased to a quarter of a
million the year following.

The Thomas-Gilchrist basic pricess

has notyet been practically introduced,
though at two establishments its early

c. use is probable. More Bessemer steel
is now made here than in Great.Britian.
Street rails figure conspicuously in the
production of the year, amounting to
16.894 tons, of which 8,055 tons were
Bessemer. The Elmira Company uses
silicon tops. Nineteen States and one
Territory made rails last year, the in-

" crease in this State being one-half the
increase over the entire country.
Blooms and billets from ore are made,
chiefly in the Champlain district of
New York,andfrom scrap and pig iron
in this State.

itan7a4rr a; a linwrr.-;-Atldarren
inthe l3ernese Obetisnd, Switzerland,
where there is not a very picturesque
and well-appointedEnglish church, the
services of the present season com-
mencedonOle firstSunday after Trinity.
The Bps. R. P. Bent, chaplaitipto tem,
writes that on going into the church on
his arrival on Saturday, the 18th inst.,
he found that a pair of redstarts had
built their lest on the book-ledge un-
derne.ath the prayer-desk (used also as
the pulpit) on One side of the chancel,
and were then rearing a brood of four
young ones. It seemed. he 'says, an
almost literal fulfillment of the words of
the psalmist in. Psalm, for

_ the nest is but slew feetfrom the altar.
He adds that the very pretty nest. every
particle of whioh must have been car-
ried intothe churchby theparent birds,
has become anobject of great interest
to both residents and visitors, and that
the little fledglings ofthe sanctuary Till
probably ti.•ye flown before the second
Sandal of the wrrvices.—Thg London
Field.

.-We bail a pandng milk-wagon and ask
the •boy' if he has a quart of milk to
spare. We get the milk and ask face-
tiously if it is cow's milk. 'Oh ;vs, sir.'
And then with sweet Simplicity, 'We
keep the cows' milk separate from the
other.' ,

It took slooo .k pay for thebeet used
in the Texas Penitentiary lint month.
If the lessees would put some of their
guests to Work at the business they were
used to before they went to the Peni-
tentiary. they would get all the beef
they neededfor nothing.-TexasSiftings.

ThePhilos°PAY of EheielaiNg•
It is not often that arty one invents a

new kind of.swindle, but,the career of
the "PrOfessionatpolnamist" who was
arrested a few days ago shown that the
very oldest forms of imposition can-by
new "combinations", be putln'enols
gooduse as to seem_ übsolately novel
Bigamy andforgil.ere both very old
Omen !NOE- is a new thing for any one
to to bigatay as a basis, for for-
gery, though when It is explained the
thing seems simple enough. Women
are,.it is well-known, easily deceived
by adventurers who have a goes/ ad-
dress, and consequently there, is noth-
ingremarkable in the fact that such .s
man should succeed_ in getting a-wife
in-the first instance. But when this
was once acoompliahed all the rest was
plain sailing. The subsequent wives
on discovering that they were not leg-.I
ally married, were only anxious to do
all in thejr.foyer to hush matters up,
tad their malerelatives appear to have
cordially' seconded them. If it had
been merelya qfiestion of I bigamy they
might not have done so; but in every
case the swindler, appears to have made
use Of hfis mat:Mond schemes as a ba-
sis for pecuniary impisture, -and in
every case the self-love of the men he
had imposed upon led them, • after dis-
covering the deception, to maintain a
discreet silence. In this way the man
was able to marry a dozen.wives, and to
maintain himself in great luxury for a
number ofyears, although it wu in the
power of a multitude of people to have
him lockedup at any time. When his
.career of imposture was finally brought
to a close he was' an elderly man, and
had lived so long without detection,
and managed to have so much 'money:
always at commend, that he had • very
nearly established a character and _posi-
tion for himself in the community upon
which he preyed. i

•

For
i

siindlespi no country
presents such ti )field`,as the United
States,`owing to the entire freedom of
women fromrestraint of any kind. In
England, or atilt; more in France, it
Would have been impossiblefor a"poly-
gemist" to make much headway with
his victim without a pretty searching
inquiry being made into his history and
position by her friends. His plan of
offering to "settle" a considerable ends
ofmoney upon his intended wife would
neoewsarily have'led to arequest for an
interview, with his lawyer, and as ex-
posure could hardly have been avoided.
But American Women's idea on the sub-
jectof, marriage are very, vague, and ao
far from their families being able to
shield them from an adventurer, their
sense of independence isso strong that
they resent the idea of interference
from any quarter, and, as a general
thing, take the matter entirely out of
their families hands. We are accus-
tomed to look upon this liberty and in-
dependence as among the strong points
of American women; but they have
their bad side. In the ease of women
only hulf euneated, as the majority of
our women are, it makes them an easy
prey to plausible a&yenturers.

The career of be "polygamist,"
however, would have been impossible
if he bad had only feminine weakness
to work upon. He swindled a vast num-
ber of men as well, , and their unanihng-
nese; to expose him seems to be one of
the .itrikincfeatures of his case. We
cannot help thinking that what lay at
the root of .this unwillingness must
havebeem not merely a shrinking from
publicity and scandal. but also a posi=
five symyathy with the skill, audacity
and success of the swindler. Ina com-
mercial age the faculty of getting mon-
ey is a quidity highly prized, and the
difference betefeen an honest and a de-
praved ingennity in -this field is one
which to a great many people looks
rather conventional than otherwise. It
is so- common for people, for instance,
in Wall street, who have been uni3E4-eallY denPunoed as reprobates at one
time, to turn up afterwards as "emi-
nent financers" that any one may. well
be pardoned if he is consideyably con-
fused as to the dividing line between
swindling and financiering, and if he
inclines in his secret heart to the be-
lief that there his no difference but suc-
cess. This sort of feeling about busi-
ness must affect every one's mind more
or less and probably prodiice a tend-
ency to look upon all brilliant and in-
genious swindles with a sympathetic
eye. The sort of horror with which
pecuniary dishonesty was once looked
upon seems to have disappeared in,
great measure from the Anglo-Sazon
world. It is met with now chiefly a-
mong "old-fashioned" or "conserva-
tive" people. With most ofus amuse-
ment or curiosity is generally the feel-
ing aroused by any new and startling
swindle. It II hard to understand how
the "polygamist" could have carried
on his operations so long unmolested,
unless a great many people thought
rather well of them, or at any rate
thought rather well of him for being
clever enough to carry them on.

Tire ABUSE OP POSTAL Cs#&—Ac-
cording to the advices from Washing-.
ton, the Post Office inthorities have
determined to put a atop to the detesta-
ble practices of thatcontemptible class
of persons who in their spite end

use the postal card tend the
mails for the purpose of annoying, in-
sulting or injuring their acquaintances,
neighborsorreal or supposed enimies.
Those who haverecourse to this meth-
od of gratifyibg their hate and aninlog-
ity are the hyenas of society, and it is
a pity they can not be effectively pun-
ished by denyingthem theprivileges of
the Post Office altogether. In taking
ineaettres for their repression the Post-
master Genend will receive the thanks
of the whcdcountry—the thanks not
:only of the inhabitants of the large
cities but of those of the smaller towns
allover the ' continent. The • smsdler
the community the larger the field of
,oPprations of- these social assassins.
One of the oreat objections made to
the introductlon of the postal card was
the facility its was likely to afford to
evil disposed: persons to indulge their
malicious , propensities in this way.
In devising n, plan to defeat • the pur-
poses of these ,people Mr. James hie
effected a very wise reforM. As )anon
as the contemplated order is issued
postmasters will be required to deStro3i
all offencive cards upon notioe from.the
person to whom they-are addressed,
so that a repetition of the annoyance of
being made the recipient of one will be
hardly possible. The officer either at
the point of mailing or at the point of
delivery,' or both, maybe notified, it is
ithder—stood, by the aggrievedparty, and
they will thereupon exercise the utmost
vigilance in excluding the offensive
missive from the mails,: The ads-
Mon Of the, audit:ions postal card
fiend is very nearly at an end.—X.

..

Havdd. '

Ahn•fithe,B.r.fituNk;
Aug.29111,ISM

Einrit Aninsiaann--Themain line
thnNarthern Patine Baihoad hail

been built700 miles west fromDa•
loth, the eastern tenninns. Pining
in nearly s direct,_line tit'iougli north.
era Minnesota and, Dakota,.`the mat- Ipleted road has gentled the = TOcnr.
atone at Glendive,:and is now Myna
ingrapidly through" eastern Mantua.
The tide offiemigrationkeeps pace with
the railroad. It is. not improbside
that the Population of 'Dakota will
double( this year, ariiving at a total of
300.000.:Duluth, a town of, 5000 or G!00habit at the head of lake twigs- -
tion, is the proper transfer phint of j,
Northern Pacific • freight bond east.
The greater'facilities of Milwaukee and
Chicago and the influence oftheirlarge
capitalists now divert 'much ofthis
traffio to those cities. Withthekerns-
lag devehtpment of the North-west and
the coutfuctions of computing loads,
some of which, are already Projected,
thil evil will be Aibviated. Two,grain
elevator", of i,600,000 bushelkli,e6m-.
bined capacity, are now in otschitilin.'
A third, of 1,000,000: bushels equity,
is in course of Construction. The pone
and cedar forester bounding upon Like
Superior reach noith and west more
than 100 miles. .AtDuluth ahilt dozen
large saw mills are running constantly.
Some ofthe lumber is used in the vil-
age forbuilding pupates, but by far
the greateipart is shipped upon barges
and sent down the lake&

Leaving Duluth the road passes along
the north bank of the St. Louis river
22 miles, to Thomson. On the way are
the little towns of Oneota, Spirit .Lake
and Fond dii Lao. The scenery id
grand. Above. at the north, are huge
musesof rock; south, the eye rests up-
on the St. Louis,. in some places hun-
dreds of feet below,',winding along its
stony bed and leaping from one rook
level to another as if hastening to min-gle its waters with Superior. The Wa-
ter power here is equal to any in the
United States and, at no remote daY,
will bit utilisied.

One mile west of Thoei;n is the
junction of the -Northern Pacific and
the St. Paul and Dulath-lpid. For
more than a hundredrjiiilak-4riat the
former continues its *4'llo- through
the pine - The 84.1Lonierleft be;
hind, the Pichtrecque feature of 'the
ooiuitry is the seemingly endless =a
cession of lakei, none of them 'large
and some but tiny specks in the all-
envelopingforest. Having at
a half dozen more 'stations, where red
men and 'white me to be found in equal
proportions, we reach Brainerd,
growing town" of 2500 inhabitants,
situated upon the east bank of the
Mississippi. It is 114 miles from Du-
luth, and the point at which the St.
Paul diiision of the Northern Pacific
joins the mainline. On every side is
the dense woodland, • penetrating even
into the town itself. The Mississippi
is 200—perhapi 800—feet wide atBrainerd. Some of the. N. P. car shops
are located here. There_ is also a
steam saw mill and plaining mills.
Thirty or thirty-five miles west of
Brainerd the- forest disappears. Fifty
miles fartheron, having passedbi sev-
eral 'midi hamlets varying in Twin*
tion from one to three hundred, We
find Detroit City, a town of about 800
inhabitant's. It is in the wheat country
and is ono of the most prosperous of
the smaller towns. Eight miles east of
the Red River oftheNorth is Glyndon,
situated at the junction of the North-
ern Profile and the Bt. Paul; Pdinne-
spoils and ManitobaRailroads. It hes
a population of about 800. butiie imme-
diate prospect of becoming atieatoity.
The Red River reached we-'find two
towns which promise to be beycities at an
early day. They areMoorheadon the
east side, in linnesota; and Fargo just
beyond, in Dokata. -Combined, (for
naturally they constitute but one town,
being seperated only by the narrow
bed of the Red River here hardly more
than 100feef in width) they have a
population of 6000. Every industry
is represented and all things betoken a
most prosperous future. This is the
natural centre *Of the, wheat belt of
north-western Minnesota and northern
Dakota. Thisregion proved itself
superior to `',all•others in the United
StAtes ;or .the growing of wheat.. In
both the quality and the quantity, of the
yield it excels. The Red-River, which
finsis north into Manitoba and empties
into Lake Winnipeg, is` navigable from
a point30 miles south of Fli'go to its
mouth. The soil is • black and desti-
tute of atone. Save the sinuous course
of the river, 'there is little of the, pip-
turesque- to be noticed here. A. litinf
died or more mileiin every direction
the ground is entirely level. These
portions of Minnesota and Dakota,
while not free from surface • water- in
.the springtime, have yet experienced
no serious difficulty from that Icause.
There is no reasonable probability of
snob an event. In this particular limy
are preferable for settlement tothe lands
to the southern pirts of the state -and
territory.

,Beyond Fargo a hundred miles is
Jikoesk)wn. At the end of another,
huindred,,on the east bank of the Idle--

sonri;---is Bismarck and two hundred
and twenty miles further west is Glen-
dive,- on the laillowstone. These
points, however, were not ' visited by
your correspondent. Hence this will
be the end of his narative.

G. V. • IL
4 Card.

We take great pleasure in calling the at-
tention of our friends and customers to Dr.
Bosanko's Cough and. Lung Syrup which is
perfectly harmless, pleasant to the taste, will
notnauseate, and givesrelief almost instant-
ly. It matters not bow severe your Cough
may be, tow many cough medicines you have
tried, or how many physicians _yon have eon-
stilted, the tonic, soothing and healing pro-
perties of this medicine will loosen it andas-
sist theThroat and Lungs toexpel theoffend-
ing matter. leaving them in it healthy con-
dition,free from irritationand the air pas-
sages clear, besides invigorating and
strengthening the general system. Price-SO
cents. For the positive cure of Consump-
tion. Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis.Dry
Hacking Cough, Loss of Voice, Irritation of
the Throat,Soreneu of the Chest, Pains in
theLungs, Spitting of Blood, Croup. Influ-enza, Whooping Coughand Lam Fever, we
recommend this medicine above all others.

Yours truly, CLanS 11.ToRTML,__

June 2-Iy. S. End Ward Holm'Block.
Why suffer mush unspeakable tortures,

Rheumatism has been conquered, Kendall'.
Care is thevictor. siid theMet.

.)

In the first symptotasAbrthis disease whenyou aro aching and having painful sensations
in the limbs upon rung from bed in the
morning,• stiffness in the joints -

nied at times by swelling and rednessaccompai all
5101delane renommend the application o an
externalremedysomethingpenetrating and
soothing; an article that will act as a cura-
tive agent to the parts affected. Dr. Bonn-
lio'sRheumatic Cure gives instant relief up-
onthe first application. to lame bact, pains
or strains it Is an thvelnat lehouseholdreme-
dy. Ask your druggistfor it. Price 75cents.
Manufactured by The Bosanko MedicineCompany. Piqua, 0. Por sale by Clark R.Porter, 8. Bud Ward. Howie Block.

June 51-11r. .

KLINE'S HARM.
O-.,,

lain Street, First Ward.

JOHN W. KLINE,
UM=ID.III3

MEAT&VEGETABLE
ivr

o a mote convenient location.and established
himself in the Carroll Bloch. opposite BeebeHotel,is prepared to supply his patrons With

THZ CIPMCZEfr OP IltitAT9.-.
FOOL (nouns zu Tinian stuoN.PRUE VOGETABLIMixonzwrio,irizurr, to.

dmMIRAGE a spechltl. Alt ay.dm prompUT delivered.
manDIT•U

1:401: DI. 4il 1:41.11:11): -

m-rm

COLLECTION AGENCY
BRINKkBUM Leßehtiville. Pa.

wm writePiilleisis tat dela tolinawl Will
0011408 Odom with cu. aot

praimptaam Theirapesesaisiosotrid

FIRSt-CUSB OOMPANIIIE I
eolidithethiththeeseithptheeeftert thembutes badness hi their Ithe. sad irth othethertomelttt.Anly to oraddeses01ere tt Mg 111g01.Liaaliffai••

UALON HAND.
—A, fine

=4 lot Paper.
iondother

material. for auteetlog Ani-olaer ‘.JobMAIN/ at the Canoe of Teta Bath.
tomItarorramm. Al/ mikes promptlyameated, awl at the lowedMarata'

A. BEVERLY SMITII,

BOOK- BINDER
AND

•

Dealer In- Scroll Saw Goods.
BOOKBINDING.OF .ALL KINDS

DONE, NEATLY and. CHEAPLY.

Fine Blank Books

Amateur's Supplies.
This departmentof my Minimise 1.. very corn

plata. and being apesetkal sawyermyself I know
thewants ofmy patrons.

.WOODR. ' : •
SAW BLADES. .

CLOCK movinnisis, to,
constantly on band. airOM worth ofdesign.
for $l. Rend for pricellits.

REPORTER" BINDERY. -
'Park street,

P. O. box 1512. - Towanda. Pa
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A PERFECT.OIIIENOTHENER.ASURE-REVINER
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IRON BITTERS are *lib' .. rtexemareilkil, jar all `-dieetwes re.
quiring11certainsadefikieat taiga; egoteo4ll,7hthiseigat,Thpiefork,for .
'sinewFever; Wantef Appetite Lotp et/Yrs/Ws,Lack qfAhern, de. &Mod
the blood, ian!it:qgdmm thetateeke, and gleesaer, life totheDen& Theyea
noa charm ea theArldhe ariPinSt M3114: 15 :__MrP' rfinolalk *Bch
as TintingWs ibod,,B—ig,Heat atthe ~Rat da. moody
IronPreparWmatbat willnot b ' the-teeth or gime
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THE POPULAR coartz,

GEO.' IL ROSS;.
BarWed up the old MONTANO. STOREwith

afull and complete stockof FRAM

IBROCERIESAND
MC= AS LOW.AO T/GI LOWEST:4

• Cell here for your Groom:kw. yonAftere
prices atRoes' itwill be of no use to
wherefor hisprices me down to rock too.-. 7

limners can gat thetiptop of the market al
Gm.L. Ross'. Alkiaas ofProduce taken inm-
elange for goods orfor cmh. • -

Gi-ENEUAL
DEALERS_ IN

TIN,

SHEET IRON
AND

STOVES.
240

NAPPY THOUGHT
RANGES

Vthinity.

~~.r:~;~r.j~~~.~.r.r:.~;i:

SUPPLIES.

&c.. acci
J.

g.D.D'ys& Co.

HARDWARE,

COPPER WARE.

Sold in Towanda and

AND BLACIUMITEEIS

- -

-

-

CARRIAGE WOOD-WOBX,

CLARK!
irI&XIBLE GEAR,

A..D;pTE&co.y

MAIN BT.,4OWANDL

44 4 : 0

Towandiitt(Store
MAIN szaniparr,

CO.XT DOOR TO FELON IF R

Is preparod`to offer a complete assort-
meet of ‘• IM

-AIRY,-AND; FANCY BONDS,
Crockery, ; Glassivare,

WHITE and DECORAITD cilniA.

Latest designs_andpatterns of,

MAJOLICA WARE,
BIRD CAGES,

SATCHELS, &C.
For the coming Spring Trod% we

adhere as heretofore to our established
prini3iple—(that a quick sale with a small
profit is better than a slow one with a
large profit—rand, therefore bur prices
in any line. ,'of goods will compare
favorable with the prices of any other
house.

liirWe endeavor to sell the best
article for the least possible money.

m LOEWUS & FREIMUTH.me

RHEUMATISM
As it is for an disosses Af thoKimegys,

LIVED AND BOWELS.
It eicnnass tho system of the earld potion

that causes -the dreadful =awing which
only tho victims ofIthotusistissa osa *WWI.

THOUSANDS OF CASES_
of tit, worst forms of this terrible Wiwi
beep been Quickly relieved. In • Abort Una

PERFECTLY.CURED.

KIDNEY-WORT
hashad wonderfulanomie; and
sale in ovogypart oftho Country. In huto
dreds o teat4r it hasowed-whore else had

It is mild, but oilloient. CESTALN
IN ITN ACTION;butharmleas le all aelam
rrlteleansca:Ptrosythess rad etTellMew

Life tacll filo important orglulaOr thahoB7.
Thonatural Fiction oftheKidneys la restored.
Tao Liver is cloanaed ofaltdimeee.and the

-- Irely and healtbltilty. ttda

• tied inaveryliourchold asa
SPRING MEDICINE. I

Alan. cures ZILIOUSICEBS. colarnEsp,=Olt, MRS and aIIyZILALS Zdminen.
Is putup inDry Vecetable orisoWince"

'4 one pa.,•lLif!eora•tt Ich makes equanta medicine.
A ALSO illriVliaForns.rim Ciinceatrdiedtor

the conveulen,n ot theca whocannot >;eadiyps
~~ parolL Itactatota equal edam; fa either/on&

GET ITOF TOUlt DIithIGISE P111CE,114.011
MELIA, -RI,CHAUDSON Co., PM I,

(WM modthe dry postvaltla stausnos,R.

KIDNEY-WORT

Wagons& Carriages
CMpa thu ova it •

OLD EsTAßrassissmir

JAMES BRYANT,
would

call the atten-
tion ofFARMIEBS and

Ohm 'ts) hie large end complete
assortment of

.2-Opel:Lac. TopBuggies
, AIED

PLATFORM WAGONS
- au of his

owniktiNUFACTURE and war-
--ranted in every par-

ticular.

Wagonse !Myths, used In an Platform
. The easiest and best In use.

NOW IS YOUR TIME TO BUY!
Look a%thesefigures:

Two seated enrages from $l5Oto $175

TPhotons. one seated 125to 150nuittlaiss 15 to 10bpd Winne 00 to 100
20 to 110

ember Ott the above areanfully warrant.ed.flrabaso orno pay.
Beluiringpromplly intended toat 25 per centbelowlast yearsprices.Mound Factory con llatnandElisabeth Its.

idsmigitirANT.
0 00U 17.4

•

Yon-that barebeauty
Clovisand let us tabs It. • ;

, And you that havenose. • ICome and Mt us maks it.

P
• . .

PHOTOGRAPIIERB,-.
at the

Cordially Invite 4.11 e public toglie ahem a call

Booms formerly occupied by
6. H. Wood, .

• TOWANDA,' PENNA.
Recentimprovements in theskylight have hai-

Mated Maio Um for taking perfect pictures
qulchlrand inall kinds of weather.

OED PA E ITRSSOMasPeHciaTFin ished In In-
dia Ink,Water Colors. Crayons, orPastelies,any

FINEST Won OF ARTISTICEXCEL-
LENCE GUARANTEED. A

STOOK OPPRANES ON HAND
AT ALL TIMES.

C. S. DAYTON. R. R. ROGIMILL.
Towanda.OW 6. MOO.: i ly.1

RIL JMUM CREAMmoCAMPHOR. IS TUB
NA= ofthe lds: Ligament thatmires

tiam. Neurales. Swollen or Stiffened
Joints, FrostBites, Pain in the lace. head or
SOne. Chopped Hands, Braises. Sp -Burns.
Mosquito Bites. Sting or Bite oin insect;
Poison Fines. etc., for Man or Beast
Always reliable, and almost heats:llan.eonsinfo relief. Eyeing an-agreeable odor it
is pleasant to apply. Sold, by all druggists.
Prise25 ets.

IL—This Mimosa recelM6 a Plias Medal
at, theState 1613. 1879.

AIM JONI*Proper. 319 N. 34K.an. 13.6-m.

DR. JONEWCREAMCAMPHOR
IS TEE ISMS. OP the bit, Liniment
that muse Rianuoallem. Poe, Similes or
Stiffened Joists. Prost

Chapped
Sites, paia fa the SW"

Head orSpiae. heads. Brai.Sprahm,
Berm Itoegtdoto Bawl, Sting orBitesesad ao ln-
ssot. Poison from commie Poison rem, etc..
for mu or beset. Alms reliable, sad almost
inetaatenemul Inits relief Havingsa agreeable
odor. itbpiedmont to apply. Sold by an dreg.
idete. Price Si magi.

N.B.—This Liniment received aPriso liedala
the State Fair.lB79. . SO ir.

IRS. D. V. ST ED GE,
Maniqfcgdurer ofandDeiler in

HUMAN HAIR
Gomm;

UCH ASWIGS, IBANDE#IIIIX, MOW
Chatelaine Braid,

EVEBYTIMIGBILOIIOIDTdio 2111111=BTU=

Ber=Attention given toCOMBINGSelloas vimMUM=from $1 upwards? Also Agentfor

Hunter's In-visibleFace Pouder,
Madam Clark'sCorsets, and

Shoulder Brace. Elastiao.
grPestleolar*thistly/staid to dimitiesMies

heirat theirhates Of Of ms PlOOB of bildikallisover Inns& 11.1hiretbl store. •
stovilleis • • !Sok D. V. BT/11).M KENDALL'S SPAVIN-=CUBE

Is horn 81117 11k 1.1.11gal=
Is. noss my sums.

Ins no soul for sny hisosniss oabustor insa. Inas cared hip•JointImam= Ina yaws who had sal-iptionanltTeam Also madrbenata.mos. frost.bites orsisisto.sat or Isnasassi. Is has no sandf emursay Mania on boom Mad lbe Illestrstsdsisals!ernesbass
:aeonMat ht. ALL

DRIA3GMTS bass it orran Wit !Orval:.Dr. 8.1Linden el 00.,- !trope/stork Znosourgh Pills
mood. IL 0, Iroasda„ Aiwa, Towanda.Vs.

=1

~=6

,8E,:.-.:,,i;:':,.,;-;!.:Fi*T.M.JOTOU
FURNITURE

We;':weleteetl7 leeekiegr the
unrest and Waltritterns in ,

pautua BU3'l'B4
BED /UKM BETE;

TARED%
WARDROBES;

Eve►tbtng in the Fur.;
Nature Line.

Undertaking.
We make a specialty of this branch

and shall give itour personal attention.
We have a full line of
COFFINS,

CASH:EMS,
11.013E1N1,

and will not be tnidersold. Give as a
call before pureisibg elsewhere.

N, 8.--J. S. Allyn has no connec-
tion with our bulimia.

E. B. PIERCE.
Successor to N. P. picks

TOWANDA.-JAL SUN 1881. &DIM

Stevens & Long

General Dealers in
lifi

GAOcrazy

PROVISIONS,

ED

COUNTRY PRODUCE

)-1,"014 DA

To theirnew store•

ME
COR. MAIN AND PINE 8184

Meoldstand albs.StomaIt ltorcoied

They invite attention to their complete

assortment and very large stock of

Ougooi New Goode. whiiih they

have alwayv on 'hand.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN

To the I

PRODUCE TRADE

And Cash Paid for Desirable Kinds.

_
IL Z. LONG. r _.71 I'l ~01

CANCERS CURED
AT 'CRANE'S CANCER INFIR-

MARY, ADDISON, 17. Y.. •
SMIDEZDS OP TIMM from all parts of

theworld bars bola eared of this machdreadot
damesad aresow thing witnesses thatbars bootrescuedfrom a terriblo sad malady
death. Doctors. Klalatets sad thePoor treated
Prss. Writefora I:llo!idweelag rollparticulars.
Address4lEo. 01111111 b RUSE BROWN.Mina.IL Y. . eept.lo,lyr.OPaaoo.

Tr, 49.'71640i,
Geneila Olin% e- Ar

TOWANOA.PA.
eas

ogee igish ititivtza TH4ormais&

' ALL CoNliflNlCAttosb
POST 011701 WILL 111.

EZEIFILPAOMII'ATZINIIOIf

STOP 'AT

T.If.VI,RBO-Q'S
FOR .

GROCERIES
AND:

PROVISIONS.
BEM

Theplus Os ansow 1 my*" . dump le it
Ornetilidimid ambits lima.

TOWANUM. IPA. •

II
Tboy spyottlll7 osaosmo to as pant tbot

Imo o WV
ntio, inur. mum, air. nits

iou.saaJPROVISIOESgainsay.

Weinsaimailed to est Nook•'Mollyof
woos= Irmo. =eau arms won its

uns,memrip.
inatrlooqvid a lugs #todc of Onus; Tsai.

Oidiwri.llooa. MOCTAMII Mit SOAP. the
With* mad, Is other aIskes of soap
Ibvvp and four, thick Umlaut at low
Arlen SirCash. Oct SS If

a; OS
M :. CI)
0 •

! 0 , 1 111

111

0 L'4l
'24 • tdp

• 7

S,H
=I

• g
rt
•

re Mil
C:%l
[ 1. 1 46
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_L

V i
J. 13. simmuNis.

THE FASHIONABLE -

BOOT, SHOE AND GAITER
_ MANUFACTURER.

Is now prepared to do all kinds of work in
his line in the latest styles., end of the best

41111 Z WORK and MATERIAL WARRANTED.
_I Repairing donealeatly and promptly

n abort noSelif', In PATTONS
BLOCK Over slaccdecClothyng Store.

ONE 'MORE

PICTURE GALLERY
IN , TOWANDA.

G. H. WOOD CO.
will open their New Gallery . in

Patton's 'Moak,
on the PintWoodsy ofApril. Hiving fitted up
entirely new. with the best of instruments, we
ere prepared to make

TlM)"ties,4 at one sitting; all for 50 eta.
in neat envebnes, 10 for $l.OO. Copying of an
Linda ofPhotc~s,andStereoscopic and large
view work doneat this gallery.

Give us a call and we will try and sails& yon
in price and quality. mar 23

'7 •

M. HENDEIXAIi

JEWELLER,
Is still So bs food at **outSTAND

AUX STREET,
Next doortoDr..a 0. re sDrug &ono

lam • PUiL UMB WIP

FINE AMERICAN AND SWISS

--.. WATC ES, - .

E R
MIZE

STEELING SILVER
'

FINE PLATEtir WARE,-7-

SPECTACLES 4: EYE GLASSES,

CLOCKS,'
PROM TUB CICCAPIiffT To TEN Mtn.

ALL or WHIGS WILL az SOLD AT nue
- VERY LOWEST PRIM,

Clocks.WatabAs and Jrinralrymnoyftyraystrad
by an ups:Wadarid competent workman.

M. HENDELMAN.
septUkt

NATHAN TIDD,
(Elocoossor to 11.4. MoKosa,)

DEALER IN

wk Xlis : j=lijj

AND LOYAL SOCK

00AL,
FOOT or PINE KERET. NEAR COURT ROUSE.

TOWANDA, PA. -

rQ zointar macs FOR CASH. -se

-isaTtir=l2.7 cadMeads sad*6vddro.

Chicago . kliith-*stern•

I.tlytaDlETi"BEST CIOSTBBKITED I BEST
. ,it ..

PM.N'TF'W77:ri7r7:.VI
OP THE -

West and Northwest I
It Is ths short and best route between Chicago

and aII points
xournEßN =nom lOWA, zwurn. WY.
MING, Nebraska. (MIMIWs. Orson. Allow
Utah, Colorado, Idaho. Moans,• IIeoNAA, and
for
CouncilBluffs,Omaha,Denverl1 IBADVILLE, HALT LAME. ,

S'an Franciace,Deadwood,SiouxCity,
Cedar, Rapids. Des Moines. COlumbus., and WI

tePoinin the Territories, and the West. Also,
for Milwaukee, Green Bay, _Oshkosh. Sher,limpet* fond duLc, Watertown.Bo ton.
Neenah. Omaha. St. Paul, Minneapolis. uTon,
VolM4 MP. Diszaarck Winona. lACroue.
Owatonni4 andall points In Minnesota, Dakota,
Mims*sad the Northwest..

At counTKBluffs the Trains of the Chicago &

NorthWeaternand she U. P. lrys depart from,
arrive atsad use thesame jointUnion Depot.

At Chicago. close connections °are made with
theLike Shore. Michigan CtuitiskBaltimore k
Ohio, Pt. IVsyne and Pennsylvania, and Chicago
& GrandDolma Trunk lrys, and toe Kankakee and Pan
Randle .

&Kiwis connections madeat JunctionPoints.
It is the ONLY LINE Twinning

Pullman Hotel Dining Can
Chicago.and Council Blujrs.

PullmanMeows ou allNight Trains.
Insist upon Ticket.Agents selling You Tickets

via this raid. EzamineyourTicklatsad refuse
tobuy if ttey do not read Chicago k
No2thoilfesternthe

.or
.

Tryon wish the Dist Trayslhog Accommoda-
tions younill blyAiryfine Tickets this route,WAND WILL T NONE

All Ticket Agents sell Ticketsby this Line.
MUMS' lIIIONITT, 24 Y.P.k Oen. r.ape 111-Iy.

EMERY, STABLING,

weithu cartz *.
1 .101 P AIRING.

enemaArnold
Having fumed his faro! tin Warren,

has located in the above
branches of bind-

nese, on

FRONT ST., BELOW BRIDGE,
, Towanda, Pat:

HE HAS STABLING FOR 40ROWEL
Fos U. of shins. A cents each. Also. Horses

sad Carriages for hire.
BlsctamitLing fn all , its branches.promptlydone. Horse Shoeing & specialty.mnCtngyesthiK nagnn thetnsr b eo dr enliR aepaired. f you

SENECA ARNOLD..
Aprli 224: -

NEB. A. B. WHITNEY,

lto Datrymin can affirrd to bewithout one. It
makes moreand bettor Butter with bow labor.

7ABMONABLE

31111EILILINEri
DRESS-FITTER & DRESSMAKER• Da,viss'n Etn,hiagChurn

bests theta ill, and' any little buy cin chumwith
The linprord
Evaporator

L vast eTtni mbar needs.
TB EINSIUMI

ALSO MIMI YOU THZ
DomesticPerfect-Pitting Patterns

Na 3 Bridge St., Towanda.

• Is shawl ofanything of thekind in ass.
Poz,silo by WILMOTCOMM'. Agent.

. *Mars. lbsdford Co.Ps.
U. L. Coma. Agent: for WesternBradford sodDeters part ofTiogs Co.Cokunbis X roads.Feb 19• M

Stock entirely newand fresh from the city; noold goods in stock.Goods and work unsurPensed either in style,or make up.
Tim

glailsponable to the!numQs . Lsw.pm. Phystchtn. =tor. Tose/hen Bladsnt, and inOw willing InUto who &ohstwowtsdaro."

incyclopmAt Btannic a
The Amnion 116161-111athration.

'Talignatwork Ismaid cologastionritsmitiorItoboratoand antsastly• chanketst ID analiollseworks.
Theeastrilfaters are -the most distirmsithedarid orMinel thinkers and writers aft* presentand oftieWt.ThisLintels the Ninthrevision to space ofover 100years sine its inception. and OW re.petal, aeopy in every ml.oollll'l. of the BritishEdition.lathe bestand cheapest work wetoffer.ed to theAmerkan people.
Theartlessare writtm mattermost attraetivestyle.sad theiquantity of in each volumeIs onwthird greaterpervollllll4l thanin say otherQrelopndis sold at thesame rates.The work montanethousands ofragrarino onSteeltree made

sodWood
for it

. and it printed from entre4new .It*Ml* is 211impatal octavo vol.uses. bum of arenow raft.and the ono.seedingvolumeswill be baledatMortise!threeyew
Priespif vol..*lothbinding. -

- SILOO
• &old Onlyby sobsetptkm.• Ifor swims pagesapplyto thePnblkthers.

J. M. lITODDABTencum, imam oettl Manama

=I

9enom Aunromummarm
JAMES M°CABE

ILUIRINIOnD fl 01WOUT 11,Imput to

SOUTIVIIMIT 00.1Xla or VA
AND -AMOS Su; VD= . .

HE'SAS iII'ABLIIINCD

Head -Quartels
7ORIMINFTPD3NO ;IITSB LINE OP

MID, MINK
&e.

CASH PAID for Deaizai?le Pro-
duce. Fine? BUTTER and EGas
a 9ecialty.

April 221 17

WE KEEP IN STOCK

E'VgltY QUALITY OF

cesns,

ENVELOPES,

NOTEHEADS,

14ETMIHEADB,

STATEMENTS;

&c.. &c..

AND WILL DO ALL KIND SOP

JOB PRINTING
=I

AVSHORT NONCE.
lEI EMI

•Yon fl otkid_notDie to'-Win --•
e -

=

11;ini:1D1

MUTUAL ENDOWMENT
'AND

ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION

Of Bath, N. Y.

You receive one-half of your insurence, ae
cording to the American We Table. when two.
third' of your life is finished—tor
,illustration. aman or woman Mains the Mao
dation at 36 years ofage takings certificatefor
USAreceives 111.276 when alittle over M years
ofage. exactly the period In life when a little
financialhelp is generally more seeded than atany other time. BLADES k ROGERS.

General Agents for Penn's.Panatt

BLANK_BOOK MANUFACTURER

BOOS BINDER,
PAPER NOZEII,

Alfred J. Purvis,
No. 131 Genessee street,

UTICA, N. Y

AU work In his Use dose wallandpromptly lowestprios. aI

Parties laving voles incompletewillbe far.
Dished with any mimingnumbers atcost price.

AU orders given to J. Z. Scanlan, Agent an
Bradford County, will be promptly , executed as
cording to.directions. - sep94t

THE YOST succsearuL REMEDY ever die-
covered, as it is certain in its effects Ind does
not blister. Also . excellent for human dish.
RE4D PROOF BELOW. .

FROM COL. L. T. FOSTER.
Younistown. Ohio. Nay 10thi.1880

J. ammaix. 4 Co:—I had a very yaks-

ble Itionbletonian colt which I prised vary high.
ly. he bad alarge bone spavin oone Joint tot
a small oneon the other whichnmade him very
lams; I had him under the charge of two veteri-
nary =room' which.lailed to cure hint. I Vas-
one day reading the advertisentent of Xeridall's
enavin Cure in theChicago Repress. I datelslin•
OR at once to U 7 it. and got ourdruggistsherstosendfor it, they ordered thrboee ttles Hoot
them all and thought I would give it a thorough

I used it according to directions and the
foneth day the colt cooed to be lame, and the
lumps have disappeared. I used but one bottle
and thecolts limbs areas free front- lumps and
aweinooth as any, horse in the state, Re is en-
tirely cured. The cure was so remarkable that
/ let two of my neighbors have,the remaining
two botties, who arenow using it.

Veryßespectfully,
L. T. FOOTE.

Kendali's Spavin Cure
ON HUMAN FLINN.

Patten's Mills. Wash•ton co., 11.Y.: Yeb.2l.'Bl.
Da. B. J. lizinurs.. Dear Bir:—Thia particular-aum onwhich I yourKandall's Spaeth cure

was a malignant ankle sprain of sixteen mouths
standing. I had triedmany things.but In fie.
Your Spartn Cure put the tootto the ground
again, and for the drat time since hurt. *

;natural position. For a dunlkr liniment it st-
eels anything we ever Used.

Yours truly.
SW. Y. P. BELL. -

Pastor ofM. Z. March, Patten.
Price $l.per bottle. or six bottles for.sl.

Druggists km itorcan getit fir you. or it web
be sent to any addresses receipt or price bi the.
proprietors. DR. B. J. KENDALL k CO.. -=OO-
-Falls. Vt. Bold at

Dr. H. C. Porter's Drug Sorel
jnbr2V3l.

-

TOWANDA. PA.

HUMPHREY BROS. &TRACY,i
Eli

713.• Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in all hinds of

MEWS, BOYS, WOMEN'S. MISSES, AND OHIGDBEN'S

POOtes-i-ShOes-ißubbers,&o.
CORNER MAIN: AND ELIZABETH STREETS,

TOW

53E22

MCI


